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»THE TORONTO WORLD ‘m

PENSION FOND FOR 
TEACH US URGE"KKffism

»’------  SATURDAY MORNING -

«

SPEEDY REPLY TO PUBLIC UTILITIES:T
V ! Toronto's Borrowing 

Power
i ?

; In reference to the creation 
of <6 public utilities board, the
Ilydro-Bleetrto commissioners 
wrote the board of control yes
terday morning that they 
thought It In the beet Interests 
of the city that», the Hydro- 
Electric enterprise should be 
firmly established on a psr- 
manently sound and paying 
basis before those responslme 
for It should be called upou to 
devote their time and atten
tion to other matters.

*

PANAMA PROTESTTHRIFTS LOWER Superannuation Committee» 
Approach Government 
With Idea of Establish- 

ing New System.

desire a big g

It was decided by the olvlo 
treasury board yesterday that 
Toronto should have power to 
borrow money at 4 1-2 per 
centv. and they wlH recommend 
to the council that legislation 
be passed enabling the city to 
sell its debentures *t 4 1-3 
per cent All the other muni
cipalities In Ontario may bor
row money as high as 5 per 
cent. Toronto alone is limited 
by law to 4 per cent

: Purchasing Syndicate Figure on Profit of a Hundred Thou
sand Dollars After Holding the Property For Thirty 
Days—Building Committee Willing to Take Half a Mil-

e -fyntt .stiSL iKùLÜL. £ V

;
y

ia ~-r Washington's Note'Likely to 
Go to London V$thm Few 

Days—Avoiding Side 
Issues.

Democrats Seemingly Intent 
on Smashing Duties—To- I 

bacco and Cigars Sched- 1 
ule to Be Unchanged.

I
lion Dollars. -I

I
dist laymen pointing out that in a I
certain recent real estate transfer it I - . - . p
church body had to pay af ^v-ance XeachetS Would H»VC to Con
riKÎÆ«œ‘,r°”T7litt‘ tribute to Fund — Scheme
„S; Would Ensure More
KJSS Efficiency.
Temperance streets will, It is said, be 
warning of a slump published off and
on in organs of which certain million- Urging the govsrnment to estabMsl
aire ÿlethodlsU are directors. Interes I t#ftcheprf Buperannuation fund,
tt.^tïïr'AÜd'aiLteîaÆt8th^ deputation of the Ontario Education. 

$600.000, will, lr. Is stated, give rise to I Association called upon Hon. B 
a stir at the Methodist annual con- I pyne> minister of education, and Oo 
^enhe“vyP"^h«^ of the "present Matheson, provincial treasurer yw 

issue of book room debentures. I terday. According to one of the de
* --------------------------------------------------putation they have been working o

I a pension scheme for teachers for 1 
I years, so it is considered that it 1 
about time the question was settle! 
At the present time there ie prac 
tically no pension system in the pro 
vlnce. The old pension fund, which 
was established during the regime of 
the late Dr. Ryerson, ceased over *0 
years ago.

The members of the depute 
which comprise the executive of 

I superannuation committee of the 
terlo educational association, 1

p R«h,rn to Pari» I Rev- James Biiehanan of DunPoincare s return to r“ru,lPrlncipal Reld cf owen sound, i
Altar Flartion Trînmnhal lclpal Gray of Oakwood, N.S.. Pr 
After ejection inumpucu | pa, Scott o( thc normai school.

Miss Jessie P. Semple, superlntes 
of art Instruction In Toronto pi 
schools. •-

m One of the juiciest melon cuttings 
in real estate Is ripening to block 
of down-town property. Purchasing 
syndicates who figure in a rake-off 
of *100,000 while handling It for about 
thirty days aro Jockeying to »et hold 
of the property. It Is the Methodist 
Book Rodm property on Richmond

I» TO RECONSTRUCT 
SEWER SYSTEM

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. — (Can. 
Press.)—The preparation of the state 
department’s answer to the British 
protest against the exemption of 
American coastwise shipping from 
tolls In the Panama Canal, Is advsne- 
ingly rapidly, and unless some un
foreseen obstacle Is . encountered the 
document wlllfgo forward by mall to 
the American embassy In London 
within a few days. .

Fallowing the precedent establish
ed by Sir Edward Grey in requiring 
the British • Ambassador in Washing
ton to read his protest to Secretary 
Knox, the latter official will Instruct 
Mr. Laugblln, the secretary and 
charge of the American embassy in 
London, to read his answer to Sir Ed-

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—(Can. — > 
Press.)—Substantial reduction of the II J 
tariff all Along the line in the wood j Ie I 
pulp and print paper schedule and. ce- I La* 
tentlon of approximately the existing 
dutlsB on tobacco, cigars andt Stotilar 
artistes constitute part of the Demo
cratic tariff revision program to be 
presented to the coming extra session 
of congress. This was the situation as 
viewed tonigbt by Democratic leaders, 
following, two sessions today, and an
other tonight in the marshalling of 
testimony "bn schedules M„ pulps, pa
pers’ and books, anïT., tobacco and its

. Ill I
I
I : ; street. . t . , , ...

The property has a frontage of HO 
feet on Richmond, and 150 on Tem
perance street.

It is understood that the building 
committee will let go for about half 
a million. There are said to be third 
iiarty corporations, who will be good 
for *600,000. Who the lucky first 
handlers will be Is the question.

The Methodist committee have been 
put on edge owing to certain Metho-

!
Sewage Scheme For West To

ronto Was Passed by Works 
Committee Without 

Opposition.

*
i;

►

■ ii *, I * Collective Note of Powers Pre
sented to Turkish Govern

ment — Speedy Re
sponse Expected.

:
f!

EXTEND CRAWFORD ST. FOUR VICTIMS OF 
EDMONTON FIRE

i
i

manufacture». ^ ^ , J
Just how far the Democratic mcm- I , .

jbers will go In cutting the paper LONDON, Jan. 17. ( ’ _
schedule is problematical, So far they The next move In the 
have not held a conference on the sub- game of diplomacy for the

of their senti- | of the war in Southeastern Europe Is 
for Turkey to make. The collective 
note of the European powers, drawn

3Ian to Expropriate Property* 
on Sully Crescent—Block 

System of Streets Pro
posed.

i il P ward Grey at the foreign office. Al
lowing for the usual delays, this com
munication can scarcely he made to 
the British government much before 
the end of the present month. That 
would allow but one month and a few 
days In which the present administra
tion could deal with this 'question, 
hence the Inference is unavoidable that 
unless there should be a complete 
change of front by one side or the 
other all than can be accomplished 
before Mcèrch 4 will be a slight ad
vancement of the arguments In the 
case.

1 Two Bodies Recovered and 
Others Are Believed to Be 

Under Debris—Loss a 
Quarter Million.

illill
ject, but the consensus 
ment favors reduction wherever pos- 
eible in "this parVoT the tariff law-

Chief "Interest of the. day centred In I up by the ambassadorial conference at 
the presentation of the arguments of j London, was handed to the Turkish 
the spokesman of “the newspaper j Government today at Constantinople. 
publteh«nî4n<ï of the diametrically op-I since the Turks for more than a 
posed paper manufacturers. [week have shared with the whole

, Newspaper Interest. Heard. world knowledge of the pujpoae of the
phnîrmsi I note and unofficially were given diplo- 

J«m Norris of New York, chairm exact contents, prior
of the eemmtttoe on paper of the ™ c to the. Ottoman
Anmrlcmi »*e*»papen FuMishers As- Qovernment> ther6 le n0 reason why 
sedation, representing consumers who ^ ,bould not be a prompt one.
pay *55.000,006 a year for news print motlve for withholding It,

for thb newspapers thruont 11m|Would be procresttoation,

with their old hope uppermost, that

The new system of sewers, known as 
the Division No. 2, West Toronto Junc
tion Sewerage Scheme, ' passed the 
works committee without much diffi
culty yesterday. . The commissioner of 
works to his report on the matter, 
said: “The sewer system which was 
Installed by the Town of West Tor
onto has for the last few years been 
Inadequate and is now In a very un
sanitary condition, 
tecta, together with the Impossibility 
of weaving the old system with the 

deemed it advisable to de-

.

Progress—Acclaimed on
AH Sides.

m Jt

le 1.12.EDMONTON. Alta-, Jan. 17.—(Can. 
Press.)—Two bodies so far have been 
recovered from the ruins of the Ital
ian boarding house, crushed by the 
falling walls in last night’s fire. One 
is that of a woman, nrobably the wife 
of the proprietor, and the other that
of a child. ___

It is belived there are two more 
bodies in thê ruina '

The fireman were unable to tu.n 
water on the blaze for more than an 
hour after the alarm sounded a» tne 
result of frozen hydrants. Over halt 
a dozen firemen were overcome by 
smoke and badly Injured, while Chief 
Lauder Is also out of commission.

The loss Is estimated now at *250,- 
000.

The fire started to the Braken 
Co. premises and spread to the 
chamber block. Insurance on 
Braken Her place totals *45,000.

J Teachers Contribute.
I It Is the Idea of the promoters i 
the scheme to create a fund by meal 

“of contributions from all school tw 
journey of President-Elect Poincare fchérs, and a substantial grant fro 
from the Palace at Versailles to his I the provincial government. It Is b 
home to Paris was one long triumph- | Meved^ that^a pension system won

tabling teachers In the province, thi 
emerged thru the Chateau gate at I ensuring permanency and efflclenc

It Is not likely that the governmei
the first expression of Joy by the Se«- | on“ Account* of*!

eral public who gave him round af-1 many other important matters. ; 
ter round of cheers and accompanied the present time the government 
him to the railway station, where he ’considering- a ctvttt iservice
entered a special car bound for Paris. I ^,be deputation were pleased witl 

But this demonstration was nothing I their reception, and stated that th- 
awaited him to the capital pro^î.^ AW

The invalides station was surrounded ?,***? information will be secured b: 
by a solid mass of humbllty, which I the committee and presented to th
the police with difficulty held back, government. .______________ _
As the train bearing tho president- The united states uses one-fifth of a 
elect drew into .the station a hush fell | the sugar made In toe world. . .
upon the crowd, hut as M. Poincare, ] . More r^.lve

escorted by Minister of Justice Briand, 
and M. Lepine, the prefect of police, 
appeared in the door of the station a 
great shout went up. M. Poincare ac
knowledged the demonstration by 
raising his hat. "
■«M. Poincare then entered an auto
mobile and drove to the Elysee “Palace, 
where President Pallleres received him 
cordially and congratulated him upon 

The president and the

■ f
II 1; PARIS, Jan. 17.—(Can. Press.)—The
1 Ht la

i R »e L
Stick to Main Issue. 

There is reason to
* Ru.“In view of thesee that suchbeUev

dt this adminl-
When Ms automobileant progress.

If
;i i

is now the sole aim 
stratlpn, and that Its latest note will 
be devoted to the effort to eliminate new, we
from the discussion all issues not sign the new] system independently 
absolutely pertinent, and to establish and reconstruct the old system In con- 
by mutual agreement certain facte as Junction with the new." 
a basis either for an adjustment of the Another important matter passed 
Issue directly between the two conn- by the new works committee, was the 
tries, or for the drafting of an arbl- extending of Crawford street to Col- 
tration agreement under the terms of lege street Involved in this extension 
the existing treaty with Great Bri- It s proposed to close Sully crescent, 
tain which would carry the contre- after purchasing all the property 
versy to The Hague tribunal. In thereon, and to fill the same, eitend- 
elther case' It is felt the state depart- mg Crawford street over the filled 
ment will have escaped the charge of crescent to College street- 
having purposely delayed the negotla- necessitate the purchase of property 
tiens for the work accomplished will and the taking over of city property,

I i. ♦ _♦«-! benefit to the tncom- valued together at *161,881, which, 
be of substantial benefit to «je ncorn lDterest charges on tire
ing administration in dealing wi capital invested for a period of six , „

years, will amount to *191,881. It Is Rocky Mountain Road Con- 
estimated that after Sully crescent has ’ —
been filled to and sufficient time vertS From Steam Over r OUr 
allowed for Its settlement this 
sum might b# reduced by the sale of 
the land available therefor by the sum 
of *127.996, leaving the net cost of the 
proposed extension at *68,886, which 
la the estimated cost of the improve
ment

paper
country, presented testimony, fre
quently marked by colloquies with Re
publican members of tho committee in something will turn up. 
favor of letting down the tariff bars St.H Pl.ytog for Time,
that .hut out Canadian paper ar.d the The Turkish delegate, to the peace 
cutting off of all restrictions upon the conference do not know the precise In 
importation of the cheaper grades of tentions of their government with re- 
paper and wood pulp entering into spect to the note, but they predict tha 
paper manufacture. Us answer soon Jvill be given and that

The American Paper and Pulp As- it will afford no grounds for accusa- 
sociation .thru Arthur C. Hastings of tiens that Turkey is playing for time.
New York City, Ms president, repre- The expectation among diplomats here
■enting, said, the paper Industry with j* that Turkey will concede something 
an investment of *400,000,0(10 and an 11„ the allies with a view to having the 
annual business of js ft.C'AvOO vcicetTl powera make efforts to bring the peace 
opposition to a change in the present | delegates together again for further

negotiations. Should this be the case 
will develop whether the uni

versal lies M. PotocSre was greeted with
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ELECTRIFICATION 
OF U.S. RAILWAYS

1 '$ !; § j
9 8

oroiThis will

!

M
Sj t tariff.

Canadian Mills Superior. ilt then
Mr. Norris further stated that ex31 matum of the allies is as Ironclad a* 

ports of the paper trade in 1912 ex- [ they profess It to be. 
ceeded the 1912 imports by more than I when Rechad Pasha, bead of the 
* j,000,000. “The paper «makers,” Turkish delegation, was asked today
said, "fall to tell you that whlie three- jwby the Turks were remaining to Lon- 
qu»pters of the machines operating to don> he replied: “We are awaiting in- 
American mills are fit only for the ^ructions. Last week our orders werS 
scrap heap, nearly all the Canadian 110 ieave and therefore we were pre- 
mills are equipped with modern ma-1 pared to pack our belongings. This 
phinps made in the V, S. and manned | weeb the order ls'to wait." 
by America^ paper makers."

He also declared that the tariff 
board had punctured the labor pro, 
teptjoii fallacyL-Jbet tho average cost 
of labor, in ajl Çu,nudlan mills was only

117 HEK you consult 
W yg regarding your 
eyes, you are securing 
the benefit of many 
years of experience in 
optical work.
If you don't require glasses 
we will1 tell you so unhesi
tatingly.
If you do need them'you will 
be properly fitted, as when 
necessary we grind special 
lenses.
Our prices are surprisingly 
moderate, top.

M case*
| i

*WOOD FOR CORK IN 
LIFE PRESERVERS

Hundred Miles of Line- 
Great Strides Made.

rt ,
l> 11

;
- hie victory, 

president-elect then affectionately em
braced one another and shortly after
ward M. Poincare proceeded to his 

the Bole de Bologne.

i. )■
The negotiation of a 50-year grant 

of right of way to the Montana Water 
Power Co., which was announced re- 

what Is perhaps the

li Stood All Alone.
Aid. McBride took a strong stand on 

the attitude of T. Alrd Murray. “I cently, marks 
think that if it Is a fact that he sign- ion*est step wMch has been taken in 
ed the experts' report when he did not tbe electrification of steam railroads, 
believe In it, this committee should re- The power company will sell the -tje- 
coihmend to the board of control that cessary amount of electricity to the 
they ask him to refund the *5600 he Chicago, St. Paul and Puget Sound 
got for It ” No one saw fit to second Railway to operate 460 miles of line 
his recommendation. between Harlowtown, Mont./_ and

Applications for pavements brought Avery, Ida., and government officials 
out the declaration from Aid. McBride ot the Interior department have spent 
that contractors Should be made to months In drawing up this new right 
guarantee pavements for ten years 0f wny contract, which is the first of 
instead of five years, as is now the its kind and marks a practical appli- 

“Thc class of -asphalt pavement cation of Secretary Fisher s water 
we are now receiving is within a year power policy, 
rolling and full of holes,” he said. This while the amount of railroad to be 

referred to the works commis- electrified under tke contract recently 
sioner for a report. signed is only 450 miles, this stretch

New Street System. of road Is said to be more than twice
Aid Wickett, one of the new mem- as great as the combined mileage of 

bers came forth with a suggestion unes which have been electrified by 
that is intended to simplify the layout steam railroads in this country up to 
of Toronto streets. This Is for the the present time. It is thought that 
city to be divided into squares that the water power resources or tne 
will be designated by a system of let- Rooky Mountain region of th* west 
ters and numbers. This block system offer opportunities for the e ectrifi- 
would be placed on the official maps cation of the great part o tthe lines at 
of the city and by it anyone would be a material saving un<^r the c5>8t or 
able to tell the location of any street steam. It Is figured that the electr.- 
by the given square to which it Is flcatlon of 450 miles of road by the 
located He also recommended the re.- Chicago, St. Paul and Puget Sound 
numbering of streets to comply with Railway will lave this road almost. 
his*1 scheme.C This provides that all *250,000 a year. The cost of electr.fi- 
hydr”lamps at all street Intersections cation tor this amount of road will bo 

y metal transparent names approximately $2,000,000.
One of the features of the contract 

ljt conforms in every way with 
th< govtemment’s eonsem-atlon policy 
and at the same time gives opportu
nity to the power company to make a 
fair income on the Investment An- 
other Interesting feature of the agree
ment is that instead 
with the regulation of water poWu- by 
the states, the national gove." m-ent 
specifies that the company must sub
mit, to regulation of Us rates ai.(l ser
vice by the State of Montana. A tbo
ro study of the cont-act shows that 
the public is safeguarded to every way 
from monopolistic abuses whlcn have 
arisen in the development- of water 

resources in some parts- of the

8,I I American Service Is Making Ex
tensive Experiments With 

Various Substitutes.

1 4
.If- se»;

home, near , , , . _ . ,
Here another ovation awaited him.

The news of the election of M. 
Poincare spread quickly thruout Paris, 
and everywhere evokad *eutimente of 
the greatest satisfaction.

i Idry land below
LEVEL OF THE SEA

r. ,
In co-operation with other bureaus 

of the government, the United States 
Life-Saving Service is planning a 
aeries of experiments with light woods 
which may be used as substitutes for 
cork in life preservers, 
pensive and it is the hope of officials 
to find a substitute which Is not only 
cheaper, but which Is more satisfac-

IliÏ

eight cents less a ton than in the I the continents, with the P®*®*^?*
American, mills, yet congress had re- exception of sea
tained a $3.75 duty on news print mat-1 arenas of dry
ter “professedly in the interest of I C rn North America, according to the 
labor." - . | united States Geological the

Mr. Norris charged the American I 19*6®1- 1 below^ea level; but
Paper and PqlP Association with sell-1 thlg lg a alight depression compared 
ing abroad at lower prices than to ho the basto o^Dead Sea,g in P^-

Und point is 1290 feet below s«a
Tn Africa thé lowest point is in tne. 

Meat From Australia. Desert Of Sahara, about. 150 feet below
*Tt would be possible, I have no doubt, I eea jeVel, but the Sahara as a whole

Mr Australian meat packers to send beef | ja not below sea level, altho until re-
aUd mutton to the United States and un- I cently the greater part of It was P-
dersell the packers of this country," said I po^ed to be. «.t nre-
Alfred Harnden of Sydney, Australia, at l » Europe the^l^ ^ ahores of the 

the Raleigh. “I was.much interested in I Ca"plan yea_ elghty-etx feet below 
the views expressed, recently by my fcl- I level. In ' Australia the lowest 
lmr-townsmân. Mr. Rickards. He was polnt la at Lake Torrene.about twenty- 
mistaken In his statement of the prices I five feet below sea level. 
o| Australian beef and mutton. Thé mar- '
ket price VartSs*'ffom 6 to 10 cents a

HEATING ORCHARDS 
WITH OIL STOVES

M 1M
Cork is exil'

TOcase.j

was 1

F. E. LUKE-ruit Production Is Not the Un
certainty It Used to Be—-Mod- 

Method Protects Fruit.

tory.
One nf the first woods to be ex

perimented with has just been Im
ported by the agricultural department 
and will be 'sent to the life-saving 
service to be tested. Jt Is the timber 
ot the ambatch tree which grows in 
the Soudan. A number of samples 
which have been sent-to America from 
Khartum by the Soudàn Government 
present * wood which is perhaps 
lighter than cork and perfectly straight 
grained. At first glance it looks like 
a piece of very soft and light white
pine..

It is the Intention of the officials 
of the life-saving service to experi
ment with the ambatch and all other 
woods which can be found and which 
are thought to be suitable for the 
manufacture of live-preservers, on 
vessels of all kinds Wood 16 not sat
isfactory for use to a life-preserver 
except when it can be satisfactorily 
tjreated by paint or otljer materials 
so that It becomes- waterproof. All 
the woods will be tested thoroly over 
a period lasting perhaps for several 

and a comparison made with

A3

FAAmerican consumers.
OPTICIAN

(Ksntsgo

159 Tenge St, Toronto

cm

No longer need the fruit grower fear 
a crop failure, no longer le Pru-'t pro
duction the uncertainty It ■ used to be, 
for, asserts a writer In the January 
Issue ot Farm and Fireside, wiltli the 
intervention science, neither frost, to- 
eects nor diteaeo can give the grower 
off years when he receives no Income 
from, his high-priced land.

Spraying and heating go hand In
hand. Jack FrOst Is now driven back __________ ,.
from the tender blossoms and fruH by Largs*. »em-wppois 
a process of heating which is fast be- trmlir fees to*. 
coming popular. Scientific orchard | . Asssweas pmo
heating Is a new thing, but a sure 
thing, and a lOO-sere orchard can have 
its temperature raised 10 to 15 degrees 
with absolute certainty.

Orchard-heating was first
KrSS»Æ.'ïï“»*l^rVJî:|n»n<l«l by phyicten,.
SSWTJSSS. *?. %«! ÏÏIS.““.(Î Worn*.’. AUment., Dr.
Valley fruit growers tn Colorado prac- pemale piU», at VOUT druggist.
Used orchard heating with tfce burning I rciu«vic snuo, « “ “66
of o'l .to simple pots of Ot? lard-pall I 
type, with the result that they saved — ■■■■ 
their crop. Since then the fruit grow- I 
ere of Colorado have saved annually 
four or five million dollars’ worth of 
fruit.

Several (types of heaters have been 
(Invented. OH and coal are need for 
fuel. It is claimed by many that oil 
Is the best all-around fuel. It lights
easier. The heaters are placed thruont I ror information that will lea# 1 the orchard at regular Intervals, one f r or IBIormantm xn»i wlli I
to a tree if the setting is from sov-1 to the discovery or whereabout* or
smaivheaters1 lre^used? douMe ^Treble the person or persons suffering from iJ 
the number. All moisture must be I \ efVOUS Debility, Fits, Skm DIS- ■ssrtt.Ys.’XSt.riu’K •=«.mo<,dPoi,oC,G?1itourin.« ai
forehand. I I roubles, and Chrome or Special ■«sirjr^rrsstisrs^j *****«.««««•«k««d .5
are -Btarted. if oil .u used, a tcs-ch ill qt The Ontario Medical Institute,
”bacduVa Ktel4Md $ ^uno 'll 863.265 Yonge Street, Toronto.f
thrown on. The Ignition Is 'mmedl- | ed .
ate, and the generation of heat beg*na 

While the beater, raises the tempera
ture some, the real purpose 1» holding 
It against a fall. Under the most fav
orable conditions .the heated so ne has 
been .held to a point o< safety while 
the outside thermometer reached s'x-
gr^s^tro^eJlfro"^ t^Uh I H«l SACS. IRON. METALS. IW« 
safety. Conditions vary. A wdnd makes n,M, A<2t!-760 490 ADELAIDE WERT* 
the work more difficult. A young | *7
orchard requires snore heaters than an 
old one* and garden truck twice as 
many.

THE
AREHAMILTON HOTEL*

IHOTEL ROY A INGSlr
t. <411.

Bates Has Obiappeared.
pound for mutton, and from 10 to 14 cents I G. H. Bates, who was convicted on 
a- pound for beef. If the duty on meats I the charge of false pretenc s 
were removed by the American Govern- Lection with' the flotation of the At - 
ment. Australia could lay down meats In dal Ice Company.- has dlsappeareo.

He was supposea to appear yesterday 
to receive Ills sentence, but when his 

than the price paid by the consumers name wae called sUence reigned
«imreme. Judge Denton will ... 
today whether the $2000 ball will be 
forfeited.

■«ed end 
and up per da<are to have 

of the street and street numbers at the 
comer. All hydro lamp poles are to 
have street number opposite painted 
on pole juet below lamp.

Bleor Street Grade.
The question of the Bloor street 

grade, from High Park avenue west to 
city limits, was referred back to 

get a report on the cost- To fill to 
instead of constructing a bridge over 
the ravine was favored.

The Gurney Foundry Co. were 
granted their request to run a aiding 
across Cawthra avenue. There are 
several private dwellings which would 
be affected by the siding, but the 
owners when approached by the com
pany in the matter, asked such ex
orbitant prices that the company re
fused to buy them out For property 
that the week before was offered at 
*2200, the company were asked to pay 
$3700. /

A motion by Aid. Wanless to limit 
the time of each speaker on a subject 
to three minutes failed to carry. ^

1
». oar 1 

serviForty years in use, 20 years 
practised I Standard, prescribed and rec

1
this country and sell them for much leesr brokof confi.ctl ir athe

BSiSElthan In this country. The best cuts of 
beef for instance, can be purchased In 
London for less than 20 cents a pound, 
and mutton sells for IS cents. 1\gsh-

■
; ! •'ears

cork, taking into consideration the 
qualities of durability, lightness, 
adaptability to waterproofing process 
and cost.

ff The discharge of ^th« Mlsriaolpplgar* sjss’j ssvsrs.
■above that point.

ii 1 ■
îà-

I; $1,000*

REWARD
II:^ .

THE DANGERS OF
i LYING IN BED

ilngton Pest. ... . power 
country.

One advantage )f ih? mhroad s P“o 
ject which has mt Veen mentioned is 
thai it- will materially lesron lire risk 
and therefore be s f ictor m the con
servation of forest resources of ti e 
northwest. The I'.O miles of line to 
be electrified crosses two mountain 

The operation of coal-burning 
• hase mountain

fi
Ï to

k-1 I TlIf!
!!i iHarper's Weekly.

Lack of muscular exercise 4s the first

DE,ITT result of lying In bed. As a result the 
appetite Is weakened, the digestive ac
tion slows down, and the muscles of th# 
stomach and abdomen cease to act upon 
the Intestinal mass. When the body Is 
In a recumbent position the heart works 
with the least expenditure of effort and 
the least fatigue, and the circulation and 
the functional activity are decreased.

But unless the subject IS exceptionally 
vigoroue, all the benefits are counter
balanced by dangers. In bed the select 

r and suii„ght.

ranges.
locomotives over 
grades involves a sert >us fire risk -.o 
national forests w.licit are traversed 
by the railroad.

When this line, which Is the St. 
Paul’s extension to thc Pacific coast, 
was built thru several national forests 
a few years ago, the forest service re
quired a stipulation from the railroad 
binding it to clear astrip 450 feet wide 
and keep it perpetually clear of all 
inflammable material. Exp-tr-ence has 
shown, however, that even tills pro
tection Is not a sufficient safeguard 
against forest tirés starting by sparks 
from the locomotives. This danger 
will now entirely be remove 1 by oltc- 
trifleatton, which will also be more 
economical tor the railway company, 
since the cost of fuel in this part of 
the northwest is cxiesstv/dv high.

i

u.llB1 According to official
reports covering medical inspection of 
nearly 2,000,000 children in the public 
elementary

I era
one!

1 rA better eyesight.
SUl\ 1 brush with Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 

and draw it through your hair, taking 
one small strand at a time. Those 
whose hair is turning gray, becoming 
faded, dry, scraggly and thin have a 
surprise awaiting them, because after 
just one application the gray hair van
ishes and your locks become luxurl- 
lantiy dark and beautiful—all dan
druff goes, scalp itching and falling 
hair stops.

This ; 4s the age of youth, gray- 
halred, unattractive folks aren’t 
wanted around, so get busy with th» 
Sage and Sulphur tonight, and.you’ll 
be amazed at your youthful appear- 

•ance and the real beauty and healthy 
condition of your hair within a few 
davs Inquiry at drug stores here 
shows that they all sell lots of 
“Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur,” and the 
folks using it are enthusiastic.— 
Agents, Robert Simpson and Co., 
Limited.

and
Says Sage Tea Mixed With 

Sulphur Restores Natural 
Color and Lustre.

elementary schools, 47.7 per cent, of 
the Iboys had strong constlutions, 47.4 
per cent medium, and 4.9 '*r cent 
weak; 0>f the girls, 42.7 per cent, had 
strong constitutions. 51.3 per cent, me
dium, and 6.1 per cent. weak. Another 
test was on strength of the spinal 
column; 9S.1 per cent, ot the boys had 
a perfect spinal column and 4.9 per 
cent defective: 94.2 per cent, of the 
girls were perfect in this respect end 
g g per cent, defective Tn eyeslgâit, en 
the contrary, only 86.9 per cent of the 
boys were normal, aa compared with 
90.3 per cent of the girls.

Oj

z*<r■t -

m ' ■ «»

E. PULLANis shut away from fresh ai 
The result ot that deprivation Is a condi
tion similar to anemia. But the supreme 
menace to the weak or aged confined In 
bed is the clogging of the pulmonary cir
culation, and action which frequently 
results in passive congestion of both 
sides of the lungs. For this reason, the 
simple fràcture of a bone may be the 
cause of death, because when the patient 
lies In bed there is no movement of the 
muscles to act as an Incentive to deep 
breathing. •»

BUYS ALL GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER
Orgy, -faded hajr turned beautifully 

stark and lustrous almost over night, u a reality*V you’ll take the trouble 
to mlk Sage tea and sulphur, but 
wbat’a th# use? You get a large nota» 
of tho ready-to-use tonic, caned 
“ YVyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Hair Re
medy,” at drug «tore» here for about 
60 cents. Millions of bottles of 
"Wyeth’s” are sold annually, says a 
well-known druggist because It dark
ens the hair no naturally and evenly 
that ho one can tell It has 'been ap
plied.

You just dampen a sponge or soft
7

the
I 1

■- ■B
i Ms

da;
Holland affords a «rood example of 

public school progress in the tmporr-
fn eavB“chiBBdt:i

not receive instruction. In 1904 the 
number had gone down to two in every 
1000 *n 1908 it was one tn 1000. and
more recently the Inspector at Nijme
gen was able to announce that there 
were no children of IS or 14 yeajs who 
could not read and write.

I The Canada Metal Co.Ltd*
Factories i , ,„rfr

MONTREAL, WOT**™*

reti-

I
From present indications, steel rail 

will reach the mxi Oply On* “BAOMO QUINLVE,” that b />zys . Aorders for 1913 
mous total of 3,000,000 tons.

enor-
■

jr The Republic of China has recently 
established a modern agricultural depart
ment.
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